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Abstract: Onshore seeps are recognized as strong sources of methane (CH4), the second most
important greenhouse gas. Seeps actively emitting CH4 were recently found in floodplains of West
Siberian rivers. Despite the origin of CH4 in these seeps is not fully understood, they can make
substantial contribution in regional greenhouse gas emission. We used high-resolution satellite
Sentinel-2 imagery to estimate seep areas at a regional scale. Convolutional neural network based on
U-Net architecture was implemented to overcome difficulties with seep recognition. Ground-based
field investigations and unmanned aerial vehicle footage were coupled to provide reliable training
dataset. The seep areas were estimated at 2885 km2 or 1.5% of the studied region; most seep areas
were found within the Ob’ river floodplain. The overall accuracy of the final map reached 86.1%. Our
study demonstrates that seeps are widespread throughout the region and provides a basis to estimate
seep CH4 flux in entire Western Siberia.

Keywords: Western Siberia; seeps; floodplains; methane emission; convolutional neural networks;
sentinel-2; mapping

1. Introduction

Floodplain ecosystems of Western Siberia—one of the biggest lowland areas in the
world—work as an active source of greenhouse gasses [1] and especially methane [2]. The
recent rise in atmospheric methane (5% for the 2008–2018 period) presents a major challenge
to achieving the goals formulated in the Paris Agreement, an international consensus to
limit the temperature increase to 2 ◦C above preindustrial levels [3,4]. To verify emission
reduction, we need to reduce uncertainties in individual methane sources. Nowadays, the
overall discrepancy between bottom-up and top-down estimates reaches 30%; emissions
from water-saturated soils and inundated areas have been prioritized to be constrained [3].

Recent studies within the Ob’ river floodplain in Western Siberia resulted in the
discovery of a new active methane source—onshore CH4 seeps [5]. Manifesting as groups
of small-sized craters and funnels with active ebullition and sediment discharge (Figure 1),
they represent hot spots of methane emissions with CH4 fluxes reaching hundreds of
mgCH4 h−1 [6]. Possibly, seeps are a unique phenomenon of the studied region.

The origin of methane in floodplain seeps is not fully understood. Western Siberia is
a huge petroleum-bearing sedimentary basin [7,8]—areas where geological CH4 seepage
mostly occurs [9]—thus the found seeps might be related to geological sources. Globally,
global onshore geological methane emission was estimated to be 38 Tg CH4 yr−1 or about
5% of total CH4 sources [3]. Recently, the first gridded map of geological methane emissions
and their isotopic signature was produced [10], but no actual CH4 seeping has yet been
identified in the Western Siberia region. According to the global seepage favorability
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model [9], West Siberia potentially hosts huge seep and microseepage areas. However, the
model lacks field data within the studied region. If West Siberian seeps originate from
geological sources, their field investigations and mapping will be an important step in
filling the knowledge gap of global seepage distribution.
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Figure 1. Seeps and seep areas within the study region: (a) active seep area along the small creek
(white and grey areas correspond to colloid flows from active seeps); (b) several seeps areas along
the same creek in the Ob’ floodplain (prominent waterlogged enlargements of the channel which are
visible on Sentinel-2 and cover about 0.25 ha each); (c–e) individual seeps forming the seep area.

Another hypothesis of seep origin addresses the process of lateral gas transport from nearby
peatlands. Covering 52.4 Mha or 4–12% of the global wetland area [11], West Siberian peatlands
contribute to the global CH4 emission emitting 3.91–6.06 TgCH4·yr−1 [12–14]. Being thoroughly
studied and mapped [15,16], the region works as a benchmark for modeling [17–19]. However,
the possibility of lateral gas transport via highly saturated groundwater has not been considered.
Diffusive seeping in watersheds is challenging to detect as it could be obscured by background
emissions and CH4 consumption by soils [20,21]. However, in floodplains, it might be more evi-
dent due to active groundwater discharge. Possibly, recently discovered seeps are manifestations
of the lateral CH4 transport from peatlands via groundwater; they could be fundamental—but
mostly overlooked—components of the carbon cycle.

Extensive field investigations revealed the abundance of seeps within floodplains of
Ob’ and Irtysh rivers and their tributaries. Varying in size from a few to tens of centimeters,
individual seeps are grouped forming waterlogged stripes and areas of up to 1 ha (Figure 1).
Such areas are rarely accessible: only a few roads cross the 30-km floodplain of the Ob’
river where most seeps were found. To address the lack of ground-referenced data, we
extensively collected imagery of seeps and surrounding areas using an unmanned aerial
vehicle (UAV). They were leveraged to track seasonal changes within seep areas and to
better present the phenomenon. Spatial features within seep areas were mapped using
UAV to benefit a further upscaling of CH4 emissions (in press).

To estimate seep areas at a regional scale, Sentinel-2 satellite imagery was used. Unfor-
tunately, the overall possibility to map seeps is limited: a spatial resolution of the satellite
data (10 m) prevents the detection of small seep areas, some seeps are obscured by dense
vegetation cover, and others can be misclassified due to similar spectral signatures with lake
and river banks or bare floodplain areas. The limitation section of the manuscript addresses
those challenges in estimating actual seep areas. They were partially overcome by apply-
ing a multi-scale approach: (i) ground-based field investigations provided data on seep
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heterogeneity and their biogeochemical attributes at the finest scale; (ii) unmanned aerial
vehicle (UAV) footage exposed spatial and seasonal heterogeneity of seeps within studied
floodplains and provided ground-referenced data of their wider distribution; (iii) Sentinel-2
imagery made it possible to map seep areas at the regional scale.

Unfortunately, traditional classification approaches might result in classification errors
due to the small size of seeps and their spectral mixing with the open water class. For exam-
ple, errors occur in separating waterlogged banks of lakes from actual seep areas; the latter
are abundant mostly along the channels of rivers, while lake edges have similar spectral sig-
natures. To address the problem, we implemented a convolutional neural network (CNN)
for semantic segmentation of the study region based on U-Net architecture [22]. The deep
learning approach benefits the classification accuracy by learning spatial dependencies
between classes and also being computationally efficient [23,24].

Thus, the goal of the study was to estimate seep areas within Western Siberian flood-
plains using satellite imagery. The objectives included: (i) collecting a ground-referenced
dataset of seep areas within the studied region, (ii) describing spatial features of seep areas
and their seasonal dynamic at the finer scale using UAV, (iii) developing a multi-scale
approach to estimating seep areas for further CH4 emission upscaling. The study may
improve our knowledge of methane transport via groundwater in Western Siberia—a huge
petroleum-bearing sedimentary basin with one of the largest peatland areas in the world.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Recently, terrestrial methane seeps were found within river floodplains in Western
Siberian middle taiga [5,6,25]. The middle taiga continental climate has short, warm
summers; long, cool winters; and warm season precipitation maximum. Temperature and
precipitation oscillate around annual averages of 0 ◦C and 400–600 mm, respectively. Snow
melting starts in April-May, the flooding may last till August. A continuous snowpack of
about 40–80 cm usually persists for more than 5 months a year. Soil freezes between 15
and 50 cm below the soil surface. Vegetation is mostly represented by watershed peatlands
(mostly bogs), dark coniferous forests on watershed slopes and floodplains. The region has
flat terrain with elevations of 10 to 100 m above sea level. Modern permafrost is absent [26],
relict permafrost lies 100–300 m below the ground.

CH4 seeps are small-sized holes and craters with an active release of gas bubbles, water,
and quicksand sediments (see Supplementary Materials). The latter forms volcano-like
structures around seeps while water flow cuts the river-like small valleys within the seep
depression (Figure 1c,d). Seep areas always consist of numerous seeps (even within the
same «crater»); most of them are stretched along the river channels or form waterlogged
bare depressions covering up to several hectares (Figure 1a,b). Seeps in stream beds are
visible by numerous gas bubbles on the water surface. Individual seeps may migrate and
disappear within the seep areas while the latter remains resilient through the years. UAV
video footage of individual seeps and seep areas is presented in the Supplementary.

The origin of methane in these seeps was poorly understood with three main hypothe-
ses to consider: (i) seeping of thermogenic methane from oil and gas reservoirs, (ii) release
of ancient biogenic methane from degrading relict permafrost, (iii) lateral transport of
modern biogenic methane from peatlands to floodplains through ground waters. Prelimi-
nary data confirms non-thermogenic origin of the gas; combining all surveys, most likely
seeping CH4 is transported from peatlands (in press).

Seeps are widespread within the study region (Figure 2). However, their areas are
rarely accessible due to little road coverage within the Ob’ and Irtysh river floodplains that
prevents extensive reconnaissance of seep areas. The single highway that crosses numerous
Ob’ river tributaries stretches from east to west; another highway stretches along the Irtysh
floodplain, but does not cross it. These highways and rare dead-end roads are single ways
to investigate seep areas at the larger scale.
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Figure 2. Study region in West Siberia: (a) red points correspond to seep areas where ground-truth
data were collected during field reconnaissance, blue points correspond to seep areas that were also
extensively investigated using UAV; (b) the study region (red box) within Eurasia; (c) the study
region (red box) within West Siberian Plain, black lines denote sub-biomes.

Extensive field investigations were carried out during the snow-free period of 2020–
2021 years. More than 40 sites with seeps—including stream seeps, large and small seep
areas—were found in close proximity to highways. Seven sites were carefully investigated
using UAV; CH4 and water were sampled to determine the seep origin and emission rates
(in press). To address the lack of ground-truth data, an expert was trained to designate seep
areas using satellite imagery (Sentinel-2 time-series and high-resolution data). The possibil-
ity of seep detection by the expert using multispectral data was tested in reconnaissance
studies: among 15 floodplains that were assigned as seep-containing by an expert, only
two sites had no seep areas.

In this paper, we will use several terms to highlight observed heterogeneity of seeps:

• Seeps: individual fine-scale holes and craters (up to 50 cm) with an active release of
gas bubbles, seeps can be detected only using UAV images or in the field (Figure 1c–e);

• Seep abundance areas: areas of numerous seeps with a bare waterlogged soil in
between, such areas can be easily detected using UAV (Figure 1a);

• Seep-affected areas: surrounding waterlogged areas obscured by a floodplain vege-
tation (with no visible seeps), they can be detected in the field only and might be a
strong source of CH4;

• Seep areas: a mixed class that is used for mapping by a satellite imagery; it represents
all abovementioned types in combination with open water (usually, river channel) and
floodplain vegetation.

2.2. Mapping Seep Fields
2.2.1. Satellite Imagery

As an input, we used a regional cloud-free pixel-based median composite; it was gener-
ated from the Sentinel-2 MSI data (Level L2A) available in Google Earth Engine (COPERNI-
CUS/S2_SR). The data were accompanied by cloud, shadow, and snow masks calculated us-
ing information from QA band (cloudBitMask and cirrusBitMask = 0, CLOUDY_PIXEL_PER
CENTAGE less 20%). Two median composite—for spring and autumn periods—were pro-
duced by extracting per-pixel spectral median values for each Sentinel-2 band of each
year from 2018 till 2020. The autumn composite was used for further seep mapping: the
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period of 225–300 days was approximate to a “best” growing season value for each pixel
excluding the period of high water after the snowmelt. The same dataset was used to mask
open water areas using a simple NDVI threshold. Since Sentinel-2 resolution limits the
detection of small creeks—where seeps are abundant—open water mask was significantly
improved by using OpenStreetMap (OpenStreetMap contributors (2015); retrieved from
https://planet.openstreetmap.org, accessed on 2 April 2022) data that included lakes, river
channels, river and streams (the latter was buffered using a 30 m distance).

The spring Sentinel-2 composite was used to mask areas of no interest: a period of
140–163 days of a year covers extensive spring flooding, thus allowing us to exclude upland
watersheds and elevated areas of floodplains with no seeps. In addition, we used OSM
data to mask settlements and roads (covering little areas in the studied region) to avoid
their misclassification as seep areas.

The overall workflow is shown in Figure 3. It was mostly implemented online in
Google Earth Engine (GEE, [27]) using a geemap module [28] of the Python programming
interface [29]. Visualization and some other operations were conducted in a desktop
open-source QuantumGIS environment [30].
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2.2.2. Mapping Seep Areas using Sentinel-2

To map seep areas using Sentinel-2 images, we used three classes in our workflow:

• Open water class includes all water bodies that are widespread within the studied
region: river channels, lakes, and ponds within bogs, floodplains, and uplands;

• Seep areas include mixed pixels with high coverage of seeps in combination with open
water and floodplain vegetation.

• Other class includes non-target areas such as bogs, forests, floodplains, etc.

For each class, training polygons were assigned manually in GEE using field data, UAV
orthomosaics, very high-resolution images, and Sentinel-2 time-series. Since most seeps
are located within the 30-km width Ob’ river floodplain with few roads, we still lacked
the ground-truth data on seep areas. Thus, expert knowledge was essential in making
the training set. To check the accuracy of manual seep detection by an expert, we visited
15 floodplains that were assigned by the expert as seep areas; 13 of them actually had active

https://planet.openstreetmap.org
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seep fields. The final dataset of seep areas contained 74 polygons of ground-referenced seep
areas (that were visited during field reconnaissance) and 712 polygons that were assigned
by the expert.

To map seep areas, we initially implemented a random forest (RF) classifier using
randomly selected points within both ground-referenced and expertly assigned polygons.
The RF training set included 2000 points of seep areas, 4000 points of open water, and
2000 points of other areas (selected within training polygons); both validation and test sets
included 1000 points of seep areas, 2000 points of open water, and 1000 points of other
areas (selected within test polygons). Among open water class, we spread training points
to equally cover streams and rivers, peatland lakes and ponds, and floodplain shallow
lakes. The other class equally represented bogs, forests, and floodplains.

Then, training points were used to map masked Sentinel-2 composite by the RF
classifier (200 trees, minimal leaf population—10, bag fraction—0.5) [31]. RF usually works
well for detecting water bodies by Sentinel-2 images [32–34]; but, in our case, edges of
floodplain lakes were not classified properly due to their spectral similarity with seeps areas.
To address the problem, we manually delineated regions with a dominance of floodplain
lakes and no seeps present; these regions were mapped using RF binary classification
(open water/other). Similar approach was used for other “hard” areas (where a number
of misclassification errors is high) as bogs with numerous lakes and some forests. This
substantially reduced errors and noises in the produced map. Finally, we improved the
representation of small-scale water bodies by overlaying the RF map with stream and river
categories from OpenStreetMap (OSM).

Although RF is commonly employed for supervised classification, a convolutional
neural network (CNN) may improve the model performance by retrieving complex patterns
and informative features from the satellite imagery [35]. The complexity of seep areas makes
its classification challenging, thus we implemented CNN for their semantic segmentation
within the study region. U-Net is the traditional segmentation approach; it requires a
relatively small training set and provides gradual transitions from the original image to
the segmentation map [22]. ResNet addresses the problem of vanishing and exploding
gradients; diminishing the degradation problem facilitates the building of the deeper
networks. Our workflow adopted a fully convolutional neural network—ResU-Net [36]—
that takes advantage of both conventional U-Net and ResNet [37] architectures and thus,
demonstrates a competitive performance [38–40].

The ResU-Net consists of a traditional encoder-decoder structure improved by residual
connections. The encoding stage downscales the input image into compact representations
learning abstract representation; the decoding stage recovers the representations to a
semantic segmentation map; the bridge part connects the encoding and decoding paths [41].
In the encoder stage, two successive 3 × 3 convolutional blocks are followed by a batch
normalization layer and a ReLU activation. Residual connections preserve fine details
that could be lost during the encoder process. In the decoding stage, the feature map is
upsampled and concatenated with the appropriate skip connection before each decoder
block. The latter consists of a convolutional block, a batch normalization layer, and a
ReLU activation layer. After, a 1 × 1 convolution and a sigmoid activation layer generate a
semantic segmentation map.

As an input, ResU-Net requires patches of satellite imagery (Sentinel-2) with a label
band: each pixel of the patch should be annotated (contain information about the class).
Manual labelling of patches may provide higher accuracy, but it’s time-consuming and
laborious. It’s also challenging due to vague edges seep areas and their small sizes; thus,
manual deliniating of seep areas in thousands of patches may introduce additional biases.
To address it, we leveraged RF map as a target band for CNN.

We assigned 12,000 patches around RF training points as an input to the CNN model.
After testing different patch sizes, 32 × 32 pixels were chosen as a trade-off between
classification accuracy and the training speed. Each patch comprised four Sentinel-2 bands
(B11, B3, B4, B8, EPSG:32642 projections, resolution of 10 m) and the label band; each pixel
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within the patch was labeled as seep area, open water or other class. Training patches
were exported to the local computer in tfrecord format via GEE using geemap module of
Python [28]. Due to the limited training images, data augmentation was applied by mixing
the rescale, rotate, shift transformations to overcome the overfitting issue. To classify the
whole study region, Sentinel-2 median composite was exported to the local computer using
tiles of 25 km size.

The CNN framework consisted of ResU-Net which uses a U-Net encoder/decoder
backbone, in combination with residual connections. The batch size was defined as 64,
indicating 64 samples were trained at the same time. Training lasts for 30 epochs until the
loss function decrease to the plateau. The learning rate started at 0.01 and lowered to 0.0001
decreasing at each training epoch. We used Adam optimizer [42] to avoid overfitting. Due
to the highly imbalanced dataset, focal loss function with gamma = 2 was used [43]. The
softmax activation function was used in the final layer with 3 target classes. The code is
available via GitHub: https://github.com/IrroIrro/unet_for_sentinel2/blob/main/CNN-
Seeps-8may2021-github.ipynb, accessed on 5 April 2022.

The CNN output is a probability map with 3 bands (10-m resolution): probability of
seep areas, probability of open water, probability of other; the sum of these probabilities is
100% for each pixel. Thus, to identify each pixel as a certain class, we used the constrained
optimization by linear approximation (COBYLA) in Python (scipy.optimize.minimize) func-
tion [44]. As an optimization target, we calculated kappa coefficient [45] using 1000 random
points for each class; then, we maximized kappa for each class using COBYLA method.

The overall accuracies of both RF and CNN seep map were assessed using 6000 points
that were randomly selected within test polygons. Kappa coefficient, precision, and recall
were calculated using the sklearn metric module in Python [46].

2.2.3. Seep Mapping using UAV

To characterize the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of individual seeps and seep
abundance areas, we conducted their mapping using UAV. At three sites of CH4 emission
monitoring, UAV data were collected in August—when seeps are most visible, and in
September when the water is low and seep areas are partly vegetated. At three additional
sites of emission measurements, UAV data were collected only once in September 2021.
Data from three more sites were collected to complement the UAV dataset by differing seep
environments. Overall, we conducted UAV flights at 9 sites in Khanty-Mansiysk region
(Figure 2). An average area of investigations reached 50 ha with the largest footage of
250 ha. Obtained orthomosaics are publicly available in GEE (see links in Data Availabil-
ity Statement).

Flights were completed in the late afternoon; the flight schedule was built using the
DroneDeploy application. The flight data were collected using Mavic Pro device (DJI) with
an optical camera (1/2.3-inch CMOS sensor with a total pixel count of 12.71 M, capturing
photos at 4000 × 3000 pixels). The flight duration lasts up to 25 min; depending on a flight
schedule, up to 3 batteries were needed to complete the plan. Weak or moderate wind
speeds were mostly reported during flights. All flights were conducted at 70 m altitude
with 70% endlap and 60% sidelap amongst individual photos; some areas were shot at
30 m altitude to get high-resolution images. The flight data were obtained in a movement
to minimize the number of required batteries.

To composite photos and make both ortomosaics and digital surface models, we
used the open-source WebODM application. Then they were exported to GEE as assets to
combine with the Sentinel-2 dataset. Image masking and classification were conducted
in Python via geemap module. Digital surface model was used to mask the elevated
floodplain areas with a high vegetation canopy; when it was not possible due to lack
of data from composite edges, GRVI (green red vegetation index) was used. Gray level
co-occurrence matrices were generated for each UAV composite to calculate texture features
(entropy, covariance, contrast, etc.).

https://github.com/IrroIrro/unet_for_sentinel2/blob/main/CNN-Seeps-8may2021-github.ipynb
https://github.com/IrroIrro/unet_for_sentinel2/blob/main/CNN-Seeps-8may2021-github.ipynb
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To classify environments within the drone footage areas, supervised classification
was used. Both traditional random forest classifier and more advanced “weka segmen-
tation” [47] were tested using 30–100 training polygons for each test site (the number of
polygons depended on the site area). All polygons were assigned manually using ground-
truth observations. Area calculations of each class were conducted in Python in WGS
84/UTM zone 42N projection.

3. Results
3.1. Seep Area Mapping

Applying CNN to Sentinel-2 data, we mapped seep areas within floodplains of Western
Siberia middle taiga, in the Khanty-Mansiysk region. The overall accuracy of the final map
reached 86.1%; among target classes, 79% of “true” seep areas were accurately detected.
Due to the small scale of seep areas, we present them as a grid map (Figure 4) and a set of
high-resolution patches mapped using RF and CNN (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Gridded map (3 × 3 km2) of seep areas within the studied region: most seep areas cover the
wide floodplains of Ob’, Irtysh, and Konda rivers. Most watershed contains only minor seep areas
except huge bog complexes which could result from the misclassification of lakeshores. However,
some traces of CH4 seeping were actually found within Surgut Polesie—one of the largest bog-lake
areas in the world (blue—lake areas, orange—seep areas).

The seep areas were estimated at 2885 km2 or 1.5% of the studied region; among them,
412 km2 (0.2%) were covered by seep areas of high probability (>40% on the CNN output
map). Open water areas occupy 5 times larger areas (almost 16,000 km2 or 8.3%) of the
region. Visual inspection supports this ratio: most seep areas manifested as narrow stripes
of groundwater discharge along river channels, while the open water class was abundant
within the overall region and included numerous bog and upland lakes, shallow floodplain
ponds, streams, and rivers.

Most seep areas were found within the Ob’ river floodplain—the largest floodplain in
Western Siberia reaching 30 km in width. More than 70% of high probability seep areas
were situated there; another 20% are focused within Irtysh and Konda river floodplains—
two giant Siberian rivers. Furthermore, some seep areas were mapped within “Surgut
Polesie”—a bog-dominated region in northern taiga with an abundance of water bodies
(cover up to 70% of watersheds). It might be a mapping error due to misclassification of
waterlogged shores of lakes; however, some actual traces of CH4 seeping via groundwater
were found within bog lakes as well.

Seep areas were also widespread in floodplains of numerous Ob’ river tributaries. The
latter were mostly short; they originated from the neighboring peatlands and had narrow
river valleys in the upper parts. Seep areas were mostly found within their downstream
parts that are wider and deeper. Even if the tributary stretched for hundreds of kilome-
ters, seep areas mostly dominated their downstream, being in close proximity to the Ob’
river floodplain.
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3.2. RF and CNN Comparison

To determine the best approach to mapping seep areas over a large scale, we compared
the accuracies of maps produced by random forest (RF) and CNN using Sentinel-2 images
(Table 1). The overall accuracy of CNN was higher compared with RF (86.1% vs. 65.7%);
still, both seemed reasonable for mapping such challenging—heterogeneous and small-
sized—environments as seep areas. In both methods, the precision of seep area class
reached almost 90%, i.e., “true” classes of open water and other environments were rarely
misclassified as seep areas. As expected, accurate mapping of “true” seep areas was more
challenging: in both approaches, their areas were often misclassified as other environments.
In particular, the recall was 79% for CNN meaning that 79% of “true” seep areas were
properly predicted; but the metric fell to 42% when using the RF classifier.

Table 1. Accuracy assessment of seep area maps produced by CNN and RF.

Target Class Precision Recall F1-Score OA 1 Kappa

CNN
Others 0.65 0.98 0.79

86.1% 78.7%Seep Areas 0.90 0.79 0.84
Open Water 0.98 0.87 0.92

Random Forest
Others 0.39 0.99 0.88

65.7% 50.1%Seep Areas 0.89 0.42 0.57
Open Water 0.90 0.76 0.82

1 OA—Overall accuracy

3.3. Mapping Seep Areas with UAV

To reveal the site-scale heterogeneity within seep areas, we obtained the high-resolution
images of floodplains using a UAV optical camera for 7 test sites. Seasonal changes were
evaluated in three sites by collecting photos both in August (high water level after the
flooding) and September (low water level). We revealed that seasonal changes highly affect
seep and surrounding areas: while in August seep, seep abundance, and seep-affected
areas covered about 20% of the individual field, in September their area dropped to 5–10%
of the field area (on average). Many seeps that were visible in summer by water and
sediment traces turned into homogeneous areas of wet bare soil with no clear gas seeping
or water and sediment discharge. However, heavy rainfalls result in emerging of crater-like
spatial structures just within a few hours. Thus, seeps may work as an emission hot-spot or
reside in inactive conditions depending on a groundwater discharge rate that is directly
linked to weather conditions, snow-melting and flooding regime as well as precipitation
annual variability.
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Seasonal changes within seep areas varied among sites with topography, position
within the floodplain, and water/groundwater regime as its key drivers. For example, at
the Shapsha test site, vegetation covered about 60% of the seep area in September while in
August it was barely visible. Vegetation started to grow on elevated areas as a result of the
gradual water decrease after the flooding. Oppositely, at the Big River site, we observed
fewer changes in vegetation cover due to flatter topography and higher inundation within
the seep area. The canopy height of the surrounding floodplain increased considerably.
Similarly, open water areas may lower or not depending on the site topography. Seep
depression at the Shapsha site is stretched along the river channel while at the Big River it
is situated 100 m away from the river. As a result, at the Shapsha test site, we observed a
40% drop in open water areas from August to September. No clear changes in the water
area were found at the Big River site.

To estimate seep, seep abundance, and seep-affected areas within the individual
floodplain, we collected August images from 250 ha stretched for 3 km along the channel.
To highlight uncertainties in their regional coverage estimates, the Big River site was
chosen as no seep areas were mapped there using Sentinel-2 images. Most prominent
environments were classified within the study site by applying the RF classifier to the UAV
imagery: seeps, seep abundance areas, seep-affected areas, dry bare soil, high canopy, and
water channels. We found that vegetation dominated the floodplain, covering 62% of the
area. It was followed by open water and dry bare soil occupying 20% and 5% of the area,
respectively. Seep and seep abundance areas covered 13% of the floodplain (Figure 6);
they were detected mostly by white flows of colloids. The actual seep-affected areas may
occupy a much larger part of the floodplain: dense vegetation obscures the ground except
depressions with active groundwater discharge (Figure 6a–c). During field investigations,
white flows of colloids were commonly observed between sedge hummocks. Their areas
are difficult to map directly even using UAV imagery, although they emit a considerable
amount of methane due to degassing of groundwater that discharge via seeps.
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Figure 6. Mapping seep areas within the Big River site using UAV images: (I) the main channel with
surrounding depressions, (II) RF classification of seep area: red—seeps, blue—seep abundance areas,
green—seep-affected areas with no visible seeps, black—open water, (a–c) seep abundance areas are
visible in the central parts, while vegetation obscures surrounding seep-affected areas (green).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Seep Areas in Western Siberia

Seeps are widespread in Western Siberia, but small sizes of individual seep areas
result in the low total areal coverage at the regional scale. Comparing to surrounding
peatlands [11], they cover an order of magnitude lower areas. Seeps are most common
within wide and deep river valleys. Numerous white flows of colloids—an attribute of
groundwater discharge—were extensively observed within depressions and small channels
in floodplains of Ob’ and its tributaries. Seep areas are the manifestation of most active
groundwater discharge within large floodplains. It is less active remote forest creeks due to
the higher absolute elevation; thus, seep areas dramatically drop when distancing from Ob’
and Irtysh’ rivers.

Predicting seep areas is challenging due to the complex effect of pronounced topo-
graphic factors altogether with the obscure hydrological and geological structure of the
studied region. Both field investigations and UAV data analyses corroborate a hypothesis
that small-scale seep abundance areas and (especially) seep-affected areas are abundant,
being invisible in Sentinel-2. In particular, analyses of UAV data revealed that seeps and
seep abundance areas cover 13% of the Big River floodplain where no seep areas were iden-
tified using Sentinel-2 images. Further investigations are needed to constrain areas affected
by CH4 seeping via groundwater and the variability of its manifestation in Western Siberia.

4.2. Seeps and Microseepage: Effect on Regional Flux

White colloid flows and bare waterlogged sediment depositions are distinct attributes
of seep areas. However, it’s only a manifestation of general phenomena: groundwater
with high CH4 concentrations discharges in floodplains of the studied region resulting in a
strong background methane emission in seep-affected areas and hot spots of emission—in
seep fields. Observed seeps are abundant within (and close to) wide floodplains of Ob’,
Irtysh, and Konda rivers. However, they are underrepresented in regional inventories of
CH4 emissions—even large-scale investigations overlook CH4 seeps in Western Siberian
floodplains [1,12]. Existing sporadic measurements of floodplain fluxes [1,2] focus on a
background emission; omitting the phenomena of CH4 seeping, they do not reflect the
overall emission from them at the regional scale. It is especially true if CH4 fluxes were
not measured directly but evaluated by CO2 fluxes as in [1]. Estimates could be also
biased due to gas transfer velocity coefficient uncertainties [48] if based on CH4 diffusion
data. Direct measurements of emissions within floodplains are needed to incorporate both
microseepage and CH4 seeping processes into the regional methane budget.

Being only recently discovered, West Siberian seeps are also overlooked in global and
regional inventories of CH4 emissions [3,49]. As a huge petroleum-bearing sedimentary
basin, West Siberia was predicted to be one of the major areas of geological CH4 microseep-
age [9] that is estimated in the order of 5–33 Mt·yr−1 [50]. However, microseepage was
not directly identified within the region yet. Measurements in upland sites revealed no
background emissions; oppositely, CH4 consumption was observed and varied depending
on the microbial community, soil properties, and moisture [20,21]. Hot spots of emission
were detected within Ob’ floodplain after the seasonal flooding, but background fluxes
were within the range of typical emissions for such environments [2]. Measurements
in south taiga peatland lakes showed extremely high emissions; though, we observed
small or zero fluxes from lakes of the studied region [51]. Nevertheless, the microseepage
might be obscured by a high background emission from waterlogged areas—which are
widespread in West Siberia due to flat topography and high precipitation—and offset by
active methanotrophy within upland sites.

The origin of seeping gas is crucial to understand for regional estimates; first experi-
mental data corroborate the concept of lateral CH4 transport from peatlands [6]. We suggest
that huge floodplains bare deeper geological layers with higher gas and water permeability
providing a dense linkage between ground and surface waters. Still, we have a lack of data
to reject a hypothesis of a gas release from buried permafrost.
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How strongly do seeps affect CH4 flux estimates at the regional scale? Covering
little areas—compared to open water and peatlands—they have extremely high emissions
reaching thousands of mgCH4·h−1 from individual seeps. The preliminary study of seeps
within a single site reports a typical emission rate of 400 mg·h−1 per seep [5]. Moreover, in
contrast to peatlands, seeps may emit methane during the whole year, not only during a
warm period (groundwater has less variable temperature). Although snow cover certainly
limits the emission from most seep areas, the largest individual seeps are not freezing in
winter. We also have little knowledge about seep geographical range—we observed similar
hot spots of emission northwards (up to the arctic circle), though their manifestation within
floodplains differed from one in the study region. Today, our conservative estimates of their
areas are limited to estimates from the large seep and seep-affected depressions (detectable
by Sentinel-2). We speculate about applying UAV data at the regional scale, but the reliable
upscaling requires more measurements from a variety of floodplains.

If seeps reflect an overall phenomenon of active water exchange between peatlands,
groundwater, and floodplains, we may only suggest that the process affects most envi-
ronments in West Siberia. Due to the complexity of factors (including geological ones),
the effect might be too heterogeneous to directly integrate into the regional flux estimates.
However, the abovementioned processes should be considered in models: if groundwater
of the whole region contains a high amount of CH4 and is closely exchanged with surface
ecosystems, we have a variety of unknown processes and interactions that might affect the
surface emission.

4.3. Seasonal Changes in Seep Areas

UAV images revealed seasonal patterns in seep area dynamic. In August groundwater
levels are high, so seeps are well visible by ‘valleys’ and ‘flows ‘of sediments and colloids.
In September most seep abundance areas become homogeneous due to lower groundwater
discharge. However, after the heavy rainfalls, seeps are quickly renewed: we observed
such dramatic change—with sediments and water actively emitting from seeps—within a
night of rainfall in September.

While UAV images collected in August are suitable for detecting active seeps, higher
homogeneity facilitates mapping overall seep abundance areas in September: e.g., wet
bare clay with numerous cm-sized holes, shallow inundated margins with no visible seeps,
etc. They cover about one-third of seep depressions altering with dryer areas. The latter
are less visible in August, but in autumn they become vegetated which simplifies their
detection. Open water areas change seasonally as well; their variability ranges from slight
changes—if a channel is narrow and has clear borders—to a considerable drop of up to 50%
of the initial water area. Seep-affected areas gradually decreased seasonally as well.

4.4. Limitations

While the results of this study are promising, a lack of ground-referenced data limits
our ability to train and validate CNN most efficiently. A little road coverage within the Ob’
and Irtysh river floodplains prevents extensive reconnaissance of seep areas. To address the
problem, UAV images, expert knowledge, and sophisticated label preparation procedure
were leveraged. Still, most polygons in the training set were delineated with no ground-
referencing. The incorrect identification of seep areas may introduce uncertainty in their
area estimate. However, due to various reasons, issues with access to seep areas seem to
be insurmountable.

The presented areal estimates include seep areas that are visible in the Sentinel-2
images. Thus, seep areas might be underestimated due to challenges in the reliable detection
of small-scale areas (less than 0.04 ha). Within the Big River site (where no seep areas were
classified using Sentinel-2 images), seep and seep abundance areas covered 13% of the
floodplain. Seep-affected areas are even more challenging to map because the vegetation
canopy obscures the ground. They might occupy much larger areas with no possibility of
directly detecting them (even using UAV images).
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Finally, UAV data highlighted temporal heterogeneity of individual seeps and seep
abundance areas: they may be highly active and visible in summer (by water and sediment
traces) and then turn into homogeneous areas of wet bare soil in autumn. More detailed
investigations of temporal patterns may help in estimating seasonal changes in seep areas
(and corresponding emissions).

5. Conclusions

Recent studies within the West Siberian floodplain discovered a new hot-spot of
methane emission—onshore CH4 seeps. Possibly, seeps are a unique phenomenon of
the studied region manifesting as groups of small-sized craters and funnels with active
ebullition of methane-rich gas. Covering relatively little areas—compared to open water
and peatlands—they have extremely high emissions reaching thousands of mgCH4·h−1

from individual seeps. However, they are not represented in regional inventories of CH4
emissions. The origin of methane in floodplain seeps is not fully understood. They might
be fundamental—but mostly overlooked—components of the carbon cycle related to lateral
transport of CH4 from peatland to floodplains via groundwater.

Access to seep areas is limited: only a few roads cross the 30-km floodplain of the
Ob’ river. To address the lack of ground-referenced data and for better representation
of overall phenomena, we extensively collected imagery of seeps and surrounding areas
using UAV. To estimate seep areas at the regional scale, we applied CNN—able to retrieve
complex patterns and informative features—to Sentinel-2 imagery. The seep areas were
estimated at 2885 km2 or 1.5%, and the open water class—at almost 16,000 km2 or 8.3%
of the study region. CNN provides reliable results in mapping seep areas with moderate
omitting; it outruns the traditional RF classifier in detecting the target class. The spatial
resolution of Sentinel-2 images underrepresents small-size seep areas, so their coverage
might be underestimated.

UAV images revealed that seasonal changes highly affect seeps and surrounding areas:
seeps that are visible in summer by water and sediment traces turn into homogeneous areas
of wet bare soil in autumn. However, heavy rainfalls result in emerging of crater-like spatial
structures within a few hours. Such “hot moments” of emission from seeps are controlled
by groundwater temporal dynamic. If methane emission from seeps is a manifestation of
overall phenomenon of active gas and water exchange between peatlands, groundwater,
and floodplains, it could be one more important element of methane biogeochemical cycle
in bog-dominated region that need further investigations.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//zenodo.org/record/6603934, Video S1: UAV footage of floodplains with active seep areas, Video S2:
Seep areas.
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